In thispaper, we describe a framework for an object-oriented 
Introduction
The interoperation of heterogeneous database systems is necessary to provide convenient access to data distributed across different, already existing database systems. For many applications, interoperation based on logical data integration rather than physical data exchange is desirable. The need for a partial logical integration of databases is widely recognized but many difficulties arise when realizing it [KS 911 [BHP92] . On the one hand the heterogeneous database schemas have to be transformed into the global common data model, and on the other hand the queries expressed in the global common data manipulation language have to be decomposed and translated into the local query languages. It is desirable that both processes, schema transformation as well as query translation, are highly automated. However, it is generally impossible to achieve a fully automated schema transformation since semantic information on the participating databases is missing. In many cases, it may be possible to deduce this information e.g. from existing entity-relationship design schemas, but in the other cases it must be user provided. In the process of query translation, user interaction is not feasible because query translation has to be done each time, a query is processed by the system. The possibility for queries to be automatically translated into the query languages of the participating databases is an important requirement for any global common query language. Another important requirement is the expressiveness of the global common query language since it should provide the possibility to express all queries which may be expressed in any of the participating databases. The global common query language itself depends on the common data model which must provide adequate concepts to model the semantic information for all databases participating in the federation. Only semantic data models [HK 881 such as the In our approach, we use the object-oriented datamodel as common data model because of its semantic richness and availability. Research prototypes and commercially available object-oriented database systems have been built over the last decade and are ready to be used now. We prefer the object-oriented model over the functional data model because, to our opinion, the object-oriented model is closer to the users view of the real world modeled in the database. We also believe that the object-oriented data model is better suited as common data model than the entity-relationship model because in the object-oriented model only one concept (objects) is used as opposed to the two concepts (entities and relationships) of the entity-relationship model. Using two concepts may cause problems in the process of schema integration and schema transformation because the same real world object may be modeled as entity in one schema but as a relationship in another schema. In the object-oriented datamodel, everything ismodeledas an object and therefore, it is easier to integrate different schemas. An gasus, for each relation automatically a class with member variables for all attributes of the relation is created which may be accessed like any other class in the object-oriented database. Although using the semantically rich object-oriented data model, the created structure of the schema remains flat as in the relational model.
In order to (semi-)automatically create more structured classes from relational schemas, in our approach, we use "eta information' for semantic schema enrichment. In today's database systems, the so-called meta information is usually kept in some type of data dictionary. It is easy to store the meta information in the data dictionary as long as one is dealing with a system using a single data model. In a multidatabase environment, however, the meta information is structured differently in the various databases to be integrated. To adequately model meta information, we use an object-oriented class hierarchy for storing information on the participating databases. The meta information includes information necessary for an interoperation of the participating databases. It further provides a basis for a semantic enrichment of the schema information available in the participating databases. The additional semantic information is essential to support an automatic schema transformation from the original datamodel to the integrating common data model.
As already mentioned, it is important not only to support the enrichment of schema information and the automatic fransfonnation of schemas, but also to support the automatic translation of data manipulation operations. This is important since the transformation of schemas has to be done only once, but the translation of operations has to be done each time a query is processed by the system. To query the multidatabase system, we use a declarative query language called Structured Object Query Language (SOQL) allowing partial integration of heterogeneous databases and automatic translation of operations into the (possibly also high-level) query language of the participating databases. SOQL is similar to other object-oriented database query languages like OQL [ASL 891, XSQL [Koj 911 or HOSQL [Ahm 911 the lamr being used in Pegasus. Figure 1 shows the schema architecture of our system. It consists of five levels: the local schema (LS), the enriched local schema (ES), the enriched local schema in the global data model (ES-GDM), the integrated schema (IS) and the user level. The &st level of our architecture is the local schema ( L S ) which is the exported part of the schema of a component database expressed in the local data model. Usually, the LS will be a view (subset) of the component database, but it may also be the complete schema without any modification. The LS may then be enriched with additional semantic information which may be user provided or deduced from an entity-relationship design schema. The result of this process is the enriched local schema (ES). The ES may then be (semi-)automatically translated into the global data model resulting in an enriched local schema in the global data model (ES-GDM). Several ES-GDM may be composed into an integrated schema (IS). The IS may be directly used by some users (system integration level) whereas others might prefer to access and integrate the ES-GDM on their own (user integration level), in which case the five level architecture shrinks to four levels. It further means that we support a tight coupling of the component databases but also allow the user to dynamically create new integrated schemas and to directly access the component databases, thereby also supporting a limited type of loose coupling. Es and ES-GDM are stored as part of the object-oriented (global) meta information already mentioned. The IS may also Most of them are similar to the five level schema architecture described in [SL 903. Our approach differs from this architecture mainly in two respects. First, in our architecture we do not need the export schema level because we consider the local schema (LS) as the exported subset of the component schema that is available to the multidatabase system.
Second, we use a semantic schema enrichment for achieving a good integration. We, therefore, introduce an additional level with the enriched local schema 0 3 ) which may be translated almost automatically into the global data model.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the object-oriented modeling of meta-information. This is the basis for access and interoperation of the participating databases and for the semantic enrichment of their schemas. Section 3 elaborates on the (semi-)automatic transformation of relational schemas into object-oriented ones using meta information deduced from the underlying entity-relationship schema. In section 4, we show that the user has full SQL-like access to the underlying relational databases using SOQL queries which may be automatically translated into eqlli.':_-qllr~iics. Spction 5 summarizes our approach and points out some problems related to an automatic translation of data manipulation operations in a multidatabase environment.
Modeling the Databases Participating in the Multidatabase
To adequately model meta information, we use an objectoriented class hierarchy for the participating databases, which we presented in our paper [KKM 921. This section gives a brief overview and some additional details of the object-oriented system described there. The object-oriented system uniformly manages the following tasks of amultidatabase system:
It models all databases participating in the multidatabase. Instances of the meta model are objects describing databases, their data models and system properties. The meta model and its instances represent the knowledge base of the multidatabase management system. It allows to define and work with the integrated andor enriched local schema in the global data model consisting of class definitions. Each class definition has corresponding instances in the meta model which it refers to by an object reference called 'transformed-from'. Instances of these classes are "real data" which either can be found in the object-oriented system or in the participating component systems. The knowledge base part, i.e. the meta model which will integrating (parts of) the data dictionaries of the participating databases (including the data dictionary of the multidatabase system itself), be presented in the rest of this section, serves for enriching the schemas of the participating databases, maintaining transformation and access information, dynamically changing parameters of a database during the time the database participates in a federation, integrating new database systems and data models not yet known to the system.
The Class Hierarchy for Modeling the Participating Databases
The mentioned class hierarchy implements on the class level a model for arbitrary data dictionaries, so to speak, a data dictionary for data dictionaries. At the instance level, it contains the contents of the data dictionaries of the participating databases with additional information necessary for managing the multidatabase system. In other words, at the instance level it contains the enriched schema (ES) of the local data model (see Figure 1 ). The information on common properties of these databases as well as differences between them is represented by class attributes and functions or member variables and methods as they would be called in object-oriented database systems based on C++. The class hierarchy is presented in Figure 2 , where boxes depict class definitions including member variables leading to other class definitions not shown in this figure. In the hierarchy, the class 'Database' has subclasses 'Relational DB', 'Network DB', 'Hierarchic a l DB', 'Object-oriented DB' and 'Files' for simple file systems, each of them representing a specific data model. These classes further branch into subclasses according to the concrete (commercial) systems available. The properties common to all classes of the hierarchy are modeled in the class 'Database', the properties common to all databases of one of the supported data models are described in the Eve subclasses and properties common to concrete (commercial) databases are handled in the corresponding classes.
Additionally, we include the class 'ERModel' in our model, since many databases have been designed using an entityrelationship-diagram. The knowledge of both, the entity-relationship-diagram and the concrete database schema allow a higher degree of automation of the schema transformation process, as will be pointed out in the next section.
For each database type the meta model also contains classes which model the building elements of this type. In the relational case classes such as ' Table' , 'Attribute' provide the frame to store all necessary information on the respective database. Figure 3 shows some important classes in detail and gives an impression how meta-information is represented in our system. An outcome of this model is that information is treated in a unique way where it is possible. For example, consider results obtained from queries to different concrete systems using the same data model. Let us assume that we pose a query involving several relational systems such as Oracle, Sybase, Ingres and others. The result of such a query is not limited to a single of the participating concrete systems (i.e. Oracle or Ingres). Our system, however, shm'ld be able to operate on such result tables as well. Using the subclass mechanism is a good approach since the class ' Table' inherits all properties speciEc to the corresponding data model (i.e. the relational model) but has no information related to a concrete database system.
Semantic Enrichment of Local Data Dictionaries
We extend the meta information to also include information necessary for an interoperation of the participating databases. Since our goal is to achieve an interoperation based on logical data integration rather than physical data exchange, we provide a basis for a semantic enrichment of the schema information available in the participating databases. This additional semantic information is essential to support an automatic schema transformation from the original data model to the integrating common data model. Additional classes, special member variables and subtyping are used to enhance the semantic information available in the data model or concrete system. An example for enhancing the relational model (see Figure 3 ) with information on tables implementing m:n, l :n or l : l relationships are: the member variables -'connectingtables' defined in class 'Relational DB', leading to all tables establishing relationships between tables representing entities,
-'connectingattributes' , 'fct-relationships' defined in class 'Relational DB', leading to information, which tables can be joined using which attributes,
leading to all tables which are connected by the respective instance of 'ConTable', the subtype hierarchy 'SimpleConTable' isa 'ConTable' isa ' Table' , explicitly distinguishing two classes of relationship tables and entity tables. Instances of the class 'SimpleConTable' indicate tables which should not be transformed into separate classes but may be r e placed by member variables which directly reference the related class, the additional classes 'FctRelationship' , 'TableRelationship', providing details for joining two tables, where instances of 'FctRelationship' denote 1:n relationships. This semantic information on relationships between tables and on corresponding attributes is not modeled explicitly in the relational model. However, it is necessary for an adequate schema transformation as well as for querying the database based on the transformed schema with enriched information. The additional semantic information is necessary to automate schema translation and integration of the database schemas using different data models and database systems. The (semi-)automatic schema translation process from the relational to the object-otiented model will be described in the next section. Vice versa, to translate operations on the transformed schema we also need this information to correctly transform back object references into operations of the local databases. Furthermore, it enables the interoperation of the databases and supports the access of several databases using one query interface. ... 
Enrichment and Transformation of Relational Schemas
In thts section, we investigate how the schema of a relational database can be transformed into class definitions in an object-oriented model. Usually, a good object-oriented schema contains more semantics than the relational schema for the same application domain. If an automatic transformation process is aimed to produce adequate, well-structured object-oriented class definitions, more input than the pure relational schema is needed. The modeling of the necessary additional semantics is one of the goals of the meta information representation introduced in section 2. The meta information model does not only allow to specify arbitrary databases, tables and their amibutes as instances. Additionally, it also allows to specify whether they represent entities or relationships and furthermore the type of relationship by using the member variables 'connectingtables' and 'connectingattributes' defined within the model.
For illustrating the schema enrichment and transformation process, we will use the following example. Furthermore , an instance of the member variable 'connecting-attributes' indicates that the join has to be carried out using thepid attributes of Passenger and Puss-Dept on the one hand and the did attributes of Depurlure and PussDept on the other hand. This additional semantic information is crucial for the schema transformation process in order to create good object-oriented schemas by replacing connecting attributes and connecting tables by direct object references.
Schema Enrichment
As already indicated, the semantic enrichment of a relational schema corresponds to the instantiation of the meta model (see section 2) with information on the relational schema and additional semantic knowledge such as -tables representing relationships, -the type of the relationship (l:l, l:n, n:m), -attributes or groups of attributes representing foreign This information can be obtained by querying the designer or administrator of the relational system. In the case of relational databases, very often the domain of interest is formalized using an entity-relationship (ER) model or, at least, the ER schema may be (partially) deduced from the relational schema [ When translating entities into relations (step 1) no semantic information is lost. In the second step, however, the inkeys.
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formation that there exists a functional relationship between E and F gets lost during the transformation process. SimpleConTuble is important for the schema transformation process since simple connecting tables may be omitted completely in the object-oriented schema.
In most cases, there is neither a standard ER-model nor a standardization for the mapping between the initial ER model and the resulting tables. Thus, user support will be necessary to instantiate the meta model, but in any case, part of the additional semantic information can be automatically deduced and the user may be guided in the process of relating the ER design schema to the relational schema.
Schema Transformation
Having the additional semantic information instantiated in the meta model, the schema transformation process may be performed automatically. The schema transformation uses the instantiated meta model as input and produces the corresponding object-oriented classes and mappings. The first step of the schema transformation is a simple transformation of all relations into classes. Together with the class definition, an access method with the same name is created for each member variable. Using this simple transformation, objects are only referenced by value. In the object-oriented model, however, relationships may be represented directly. Using direct object references or set-oriented member variables, a more intuitive access is possible.
Therefore, in the second step, we introduce new attributes for all functional relationships. For each FR E DBJict-relationships, the classes E and F created from FR.from-tab and FR.to-tab are extended "F' indicates that the default name of the additional member variable is the name of the corresponding class F and for set variables the class name is concatenated with "-set" which is indicated by "E-set".
In the third step of the transformation process, we consid- The last step of the schema transformation process is the transformation of simple connecting tables. For each SCT E DB.SimpZeConTable, the classes E , and E, (created from SCXconnected-tables) are changed Having transformed El and E,, the class R is no longer needed and can be omitted.
Let us now consider the schema transformation for our example database. Our schema transformation may not provide a perfect object-oriented schema. However, it creates a schema which allows direct access to the objects as it is usual in an objectoriented system. We found that SOQL queries using the created classes are often shorter and more intuitive than the corresponding SQL query using the original tables. Complex joins are replaced by simple accesses to member variables providing more natural access paths.
At this point, let us emphasize that we only generate class definitions in the multidatabase system, whereas the instances remain in the relational database. Thus, access operations to objects of object-oriented classes with underlying relational data bases have to be translated into accesses to the corresponding relational tuples. An advantage of our schema enrichment and transformation is that this translation can be done automatically which will be described shortly in section 4. For the automatic translation of operations, a mapping is needed between created class definitions and meta information used to create them. Our approach to establish the mapping is to link automatically each new class definition to its corresponding description in the meta model using a member variable 'transformed-from'. This member variable is defined for every class and may be instantiated only once during class creation time. It is an attribute of the class definition rather than an attribute of each instance of that class. If we want to execute methods on instances of one or more classes, we can access the information provided by the meta model by following the 'transformed-from' links. More exactly, we can determine from which relational table the class is transformed, in which database we have to look for the instances and whether access-es to class attributes have to be translated to joins on the relational side.
Translation of SOQL-into SQL-Queries
In this section, we want to illustrate the translation of SOQL-queries using the created object-oriented schema into SQL-queries using the original relational schemas.
First, we have to introduce our multidatabase query language SOQL. SOQL is defined for the global data model and has been designed to query the integrated schemas or single ES-GDMs. SOQL is similar to other declarative query languages for object-oriented database systems. As in most other object-oriented database query languages, in SOQL a set of basic object classes (Boolean, String, Numbers, Integer, Real and the generic classes Set and List) is defined. The classes are provided by the system together with a set of basic methods. Methods are applied to an instance variable of an object using dot-notation, e.g. adding 5 to an integer object with identifier int-ob is done by 'intob.+(5)'. For a more convenient use of methods, the standard infix notation is allowed for the predefined methods of the basic classes. Additional methods for any class may be introduced by the user. These methods may be used l i e any of the system provided methods. However, when using these methods, there is no automatic translation to an SQL query in the underlying relational database. The system will issue SQL queries to access the data needed to execute the methods in the object-oriented system. As already shown in the example class definitions (see Figure 3) . we assume that our object definition language allows to state many sorted Erst order integrity constraints. Due to space limitations, in this paper we do not elaborate on the capabilities of SOQL.
In the following, we will give two examples for queries in SOQL. For the example queries, we use the transfomed example database as presented in section 3. A simple query selecting all flight numbers with a list of the corresponding passenger names for the airline "Lufthansa" on the 07/12/92 is expressed as follows: In the relational system, even in this simple case four tables need to be joined in order to execute the query. The second example is a query to determine the seat utilization of all "Lufthansa" flights. The following query produces the desired results: In this queq, we repeatedly use the dot-notation in a row. A corresponding SQL-query is much more complicated because joins between all six tables involved in the query are required.
SOQL queries have to be transformed into queries in the local data model, depending on which component databases have to be accessed. Let us recall that only schemas are integrated, the instances, however, remain in the local databases. Since an SOQL query may involve classes which represent data of different databases, the query must fkst be decomposed into homogeneous queries. In a homogeneous query, all parts of the query must belong to the same database and member variables or methods added to a class after its creation by the schema transformation process may not be applied to instances of the class.
It is possible to automatically translate homogeneous SOQL queries into queries defined in the local data model using the semantic and transformation information provided by the meta model. To illustrate the translation process, in the following, we will give an example. In the translation of query Example 1, successively class variables D.passenger-set and D.airline are replaced introducing the join conditions join@, nv2) and join@, nvl). Then the relational join expressions are created from the join conditions (adding Pass-Dept in this step) and the 'group by' clause is appended reflecting the set structure of the SOQL answer type. 
Summary and Conclusions
A major problem in interoperating heterogeneous databases is the necessary meta information on the databases participating in the multidatabase. Unfortunately, such information is not readily available. Our concept of modeling the databases as an object-oriented class hierarchy provides a consistent and effective way to store and access all necessary meta information. Part of the meta information supports a semantic enrichment of the databases allowing a (semi-)automatic schema and query translation as well as inter-database access. The meta information further supports a flexible specification of access rights and autonomy degrees and may also support the query optimization process. Finally, the meta information provides a simple but powerful support to the user in Ending the desired databases. We believe that our approach to model meta information is elegant and efficient because we use the object-oriented concept not only to store the information necessary to access and interoperate the heterogeneous databases, but also to enrich the semantic information available in their schemas. For the transformation of relational schemas into object-oriented class definitions, we use information deduced from an ER-design schema to provide an object-oriented class hierarchy with more semantics than the original relational schema. As described, the semantic enrichment and instantiation of the meta model as well as the actual creation of the classes in the object-oriented model may be performed automatically. For a convenient access to the datain the object-oriented multidatabase system, we use SOQL, a declarative query language for objects. SOQL provides a uniform and convenient query interface to all participating databases which, in addition, is easily extendable. For the purpose of interoperation, it is further important that SOQL has more expressive power than SQL and that SOQL queries which have corresponding SQL queries can automatically be translated into equivalent SQL queries.
We are currently working on concepts to support a (semi-) automatic enrichment and transformation of network and hierarchical schemas into object-oriented class definitions in order to integrate also these types of databases in the multidatabase. It is necessary to support not only the schema integration and management of all types of inter-database relationships, but also to automatically partition and translate SOQL queries on an integrated schema into the datamanipulation operations of the underlying databases. In the process of query translation, the meta information will be mcial for finding the virtual object classes and the information necessary to access the underlying databases.
